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BOOKSHELF
By THOMAS FAULKNER



INSTRUCTORS!

ARRANGERS!
COACHES!
STUDENTS!
Ever Need To

COPY ANYTHING?

Letters to the Editor
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Some Highlights of

Artur Schnabel’s

Teaching
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Many and varied

are llte musical messages

that arise from

The

SingingTowers

of

North

America

The ancient art of hell

ringing has spread with

amazing speed through-

by Mabel Rncf Putnam
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The Young Career

It pays to be thoroughly prepared

when Lady Luck knocks at your door.
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Rural Delivery Service fur Music Lessons
ly is solved by the “roving studio.”
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The Genius

ofArtur Schnabel
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“Pops” Recitals Prove their Worth

The dads really came out in force when

the pupils' recitals were given original settings.

“
easier assignment. All I hid to do «*> to
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feature of tbi. slit war. that all the chib

The second net was put on by the boys
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they are ploying and singing Cood-hye. Olil

Paint. This i. the cue for the horse to

he is'guing to Ik- left behind. For his sale
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Now the Indians creep in. Chief Bigfeel,
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How Musicians Can Save

on Income Tax

by BETTY LEE GOUGH
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Breathing and Breath Control

in Singing

r> of ^a good vote, proper
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Fernando Gerniani

A Great Italian Organist

Meticulous attention to all details

brings magnificent results

by ALEXANDER McCURDY

Rational Imagery

Applied to the Violin Bow
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CHOPIN:
Etude in G-Flat Major, Op. 25, No. 9

MASTER LESSON

/Auly an unimaginative hark could have

lJ labelled Chopin's C-flol study, Op. 25,

I hr “Butterfly.” Any resemblance in il in

o butterfly'a flight is purely coincidental.

Originally il may hove been rolled 'Topil-

lonr” Elude: that title i- nut loo inept

eince it refers to o slvlired “Camivol

dance-character I female! I .
light-footed,

dashing, •rintillolihg. Tron-laled lilerolly

o» “Butterfly'' it becomes ludicrous, Have

you ever watched one fly? . . . Well,

Chopin's study has nothing in common

with such a spineless and vacillating rrea-

ture. ... Its whirring wings ore propelled

hv Strong, mercurial substance. ... Away

with that wretched "Butterfly'' nick-name!

The Elude is usually considered snered

In the virtuosi; "ordinary" pianists seldom

tackle il in public. Although il is o difficult

(and unique! octave study there is no rea-

son why the rest of us should shun it, for

it is by no means so hard to realise as the

concert pianists try to make us lielievc.

They I lucky mortals I have ground it out

since childhood, slow, fast, soft, loud . . .

and of course can snatch our breaths away

hv their machine-gun accuracy.

But you can ploy it. too, if you will prac-

tice it intelligently and economically. lou

probably will not he abb: to reach the speed

of JilM
which is "out of this world, but

an overall tempo of J.t0,.un »'*•• *uBh*

fluctuations is very good and extremely

effective, and J.,„ is stunning. Avoid edi-

tions like the one by a famous pianist

which gives no less than 23 painful pre-

paratory exercises, not one of which con-

tains the exact notes of tile Etude. It would

lake months of agoniiing over those drills

before you could start on the Etude itself!

Here are given a few stripped-down ways

to practice the Etude. Do not work at it

more .than thirty minutes doily; practice

often with ouch hand separately (the left

hand i« very important, for it is the pace

setter and controller i, and take plenty of

pause between repetitions and phrases.

Divide the piece by red lines hyto elghl-

afler into four-measure phrase-lines through

\L +1; then to end. At first, practice in

such subdivisions and gradually extend to

(1.) Don't fool 'round

in front of you. Mcmorixe

separately at igcther, B or 16

day, 8 the next, etc. . .

.

Practice the left hand with light, easy,

skip-flipping staccato (no pedal I. Vi ork at

the right hand (with highish wrist I in

"twos" with collapsing or dipping wrist on

the first sixteenth note, and with rising

wrist on the second sixteenth thus: "down
(loudly I, up (lightly).”

Be sure to play the lop black keys with

fourth finger . . . never squeixre or press

thumb. Bear in mind that this Etude is a

thumb piece. If the thumb can be held liglit

and relaxed you'll have less trouble with

endurance problems. . . . And don't whack
*

1. Play

everything with your fingers close

tops and with quiet hand.

12) Now practice each phrase so

with right luuid thumb alone. Don’t cu

it excessively: play it on the lower <

side end of its tip. Acerr jab a key v

the thumb's flat side. Always keep in 1

lop contact and play with quiet hand.

key

the U d fingers gently. . Let y

(5) Now practice this thumb alone mu
tine (by phrases I faster, playing the lei

hand with it. Never use damper pedal i

any of these practice routines. Keep th
thumb quiet, relaxed, light.

(4) Then practice the Elude “re is"

mis together, in light rapid impute ul

I,,. Be sure to rest completely and long

the ferulatn« . . . (left hand omiUrd to

(5) Now work first slowly thro rapid!)

in four-note impulses, with wrist dipping

on first sixteenth and rising on lau ui-

Irrnth*. Rest at fermatas! (Nutes omiOrd

that only the' beginning group U in dies:

all groups following it are eights. . . Vria

dips at accents, rites on other mars.

h second measure i ... then «

measures, then 8, etc.

till Ill-turn often to No. I. Talk « k

very slowly, rehtxcdly, firmly and withstd

Imiking at the keyboard.

Important points: When you plat a*

Etude up to speed always start a little d-W’

er and solider than you can play it:

gradually lighten ami speed up . •
"t*kr *

easy.” that is. ritard slightly and "hreJti*

at the ends of each B- measure phrase .

dnn't play M. 25-28 too loodlv : dart 11"
much softer, work up to a good climax»
make a convincing and relaxed retard »
M. 36 ... The hardest measure, are *
42-44. Practice them often alone, sww
timea very alowlv. occasionally very f**

(Continued on Paft all
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Polonaise
The typical polonaise rhythm is well exemplified in this number from the album, "Pianarama of the World's Favorite Dances,''

arranged by Denes Agay. The rhythm must be well marked and the left-hand staccato passages should be ployed crisply. The
pedal markings are Important. Grade 3V2.

Modcrato, molto cantabile (J=68l
MICHAEL K. OGINSKI
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Valse Lente
from “Sylvia”
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TumbleWeed
(March Grotesque)





Winter SkatingWaltz
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CODA

Winter SkatingWaltz

PRIMO MOLLY DONALDSON
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Euterpe



The Happy Clown
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JeanieWith the Light Brown Hair



No. 110-40167 A R iddle

I know it’s so that but - ter Ev - ’ry but - ter - But
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EDNA FRIDA PIETSGH

The Bobolink

CspyrlsM 1027 by Theodore Preeser Co. British Copyright Secored
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Marching Song
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OPPORTUNITIES
FOR YOU

...in the Wuiic 3ie(d
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INDIAN MUSIC
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OME HIGHLIGHTS

R SCHNAIEL'S TEACHING
pntinued from Page 0)
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EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
ol

The I niversily nf llur.lieslKr

HOWARD HANSON. Director

RAYMOND WILSON, Assislaol Oiredir

Undergraduate and Graduate Departments

SUMMER SESSION

June 23—August I, 1952

FALL SESSION
September 22, 1952—June I, 1953

For further information address

ARTHUR H. LARSON. Secretary-Registrar

EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Rochester, New York

RANDOM NOTES ON EDWARD MacDOWELL
AND HIS MUSIC

by Marion MacDowell (Mrs. Edward MacDawell)

FREE TO TEACHERS

N COMPOSERS

THE ARTHUR P. SCHMIDT CO., Ir

Tips to Parent,

vom CHIU) SHOULD BE INTERESTED primarily

• in creating music. Scales, per sc. ore but a menu to an

end. and unless the student Hunts to play, traits, chorda

Hid. "What the child lnow, ubr.nl music is relatively un-

important a, compared with how the child (eels toward

Xled for ynur"chU'd!' ju»'t physician

who prescribes for vour child's physical wefl-heing. or in

able time acquainting himself with pedagogical methods.
Following the modern approach, when your child is psycho-

logically ready, the instructor will introduce technique.

—Herman /. Rosenthal
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Preiser Presents - - - Outstanding Choral Whu
LENT PALM SUNDAY

Fr.iutv.iKY i*ETUDE-

THEODORE PRESSER CO., Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania




